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I met with around 40 prospective student and parents this week. It would have been our open day 

and evening but  due to the current situation this had to take place virtually.  But I was so pleased to 

share our fantastic school film; it really does show how amazing our students are and what a credit 

they are to our wider community. If you have not seen the film, please use the link to view it on the 

school Youtube page. https://youtu.be/Tn3AXa__BZU  

If there are any other parents who missed our virtual 

open days please contact  

clare.ellis@stmartins3-16.org , we would be delighted 

to talk to you. 

 

Well done to all of year 6 who have been tack-
ling long division this week. Ms Peterson has 
been busy awarding the Maths Superstar award 
to Archie  for his excellent description of a fac-
tor. And a huge well done to Olly, Jesse and 
Chloe for their excellent maths homework and 
putting in maximum effort. The next topic in 
maths will be fractions. Please have a look at 
Show My Homework for worksheets and topics. 

We have taken a few calls and emails today from 
concerned parents that have heard rumours that 
we have had positive cases in school. I can as-
sure you that we do not have a positive case 
amongst our staff and have not received reports 
from any parent that their child has a positive 
case. If we do, we would follow Public Health 

England and Department for Education advice  and inform parents of any action that was necessary 
which could include sending year groups home to isolate for 14 days.  Please contact school if your 
contact details have changed this term. 

These will take place every TUESDAY , 2.30pm—3.00pm—please email clare.ellis@stmartins3-16.org 

to make your zoom appointment. 

 

Have a lovely weekend, Ms Lovecy 

+++++++Don’t forget to add money to your parent pay account for next weeks school lunches ++++++ 

https://youtu.be/Tn3AXa__BZU
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Corona virus—planning for all eventualities 

Current position  

Students are being educated in year group class bubbles which stay the same for breaks and lunch. They are re-

minded about the importance of regular handwashing—anti bac soap and hand sanitizers are in every area of 

school. Posters about hygiene are up all around school.  There is a one way system and staggered times of the day 

to ensure bubbles to do not meet. We have reduced external visitors in school; parents are asked to phone or 

email with any questions or concerns. Information is on the website about symptoms and actions. 

Partial/year group bubbles closure 

This will happen if there are confirmed COVID results in a year group bubble or where we have several staff who 

have to self –isolate making it difficult to run the school as normal.  

Please make sure your contact details are up to date as we may have to close bubbles at very short  notice, via e 

mail and text 

In this instance On line learning for students would take place. 

Students with symptoms 

If your child is displaying any of the symptoms (temperature, new persistent cough, loss of taste or smell) or some-

one in your household is please do not send your child to school. Call reception and let us know. This is the main 

way to protect everyone in our community. 

In this instance students if they are well but isolating can access school work on Show My Homework (SMHW)  

Alisha Williams in year 10 who is studying drama with Ms Poli,   
has secured a role for a radio play – Charley’s Aunt. She will 
play the teenager Ela Delahay. Alisha  had to audition initially 
over the telephone and had to try and play the part , project her 
voice to show she was an eloquent speaker. She used her vocal 
skills to impress the casting manager who felt she was good for 
the part and as a result has secured her role. Fantastic news 

 !!! Alisha doesn’t know which radio channel it will be on but 
whatever channel, it is great experience and something brilliant 
for her to place on her portfolio, it could lead to larger roles! 
Watch this space.!!! We cant wait to hear more about it!! 

Just a reminder that the entire school site is a no dog area.  Thank you. 

http://www.stmartins3-16.org/parents/returning-to-school-in-september-2020/
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Dates for the diary ( keep on eye on the website!) 

We have lots of parents evenings etc that we are reviewing 

if they can take place—we will inform parents as soon as 

possible  

15 October—flu vaccination for reception—year 7  

26 October—half term holiday 

2 November—students return to school 

11 December—Christmas jumper/non uniform day £1 for 

PTA 

21 December—Christmas Holiday 

4 January PD day 

PE kit policy (SECONDARY) —
from September 2021 

 In addition to the current PE polo top, 

 All students must have the official Black PE skorts/ 
shorts from RAM leisure 

 Students must have the Official PE jumper/outer layer
- no other jumper is acceptable from September 2021. 

 All students must have black football socks (advised 
to pack a spare pair of normal socks to change into) 

 All students must have shin pads ready for football- 
PE teachers will tell them dates they are needed. 

 All students must have suitable swimwear- swimming 
in PE lessons is usually after Christmas every year. 
All students must have a swimming hat and swimming 
goggles. 

If your child attends After School, Break-
fast, Sibling or Nursery Lunch club please 

see your monthly invoice on 
‘parentpay’.  If you have not used parent 

pay before and need your login details 
please contact the office on 

01691776500. 

CURRENT PE REQUIREMENTS:  For outdoor PE , students are to wear the PE outer layer or a PLAIN BLACK jumper/
sweatshirt only. A small logo on the front is fine.  Underneath this, students need to wear the school PE t-shirt but if they haven’t 
got one they will need to order one and wear a plain black t-shirt in the meantime. 

 All students must have shin pads ready for football- PE teachers will tell them dates they are needed. 

 All students must have football boots- this is for safety reasons in poor weather (better grip). 

 Students have permission to wear PLAIN BLACK sports Leggings or PLAIN BLACK tracksuit bottoms 

https://ourschoolwear.co.uk/  

https://ourschoolwear.co.uk/

